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7

caramel morning
an eastern spinebill
in the callistemon
 
Gregory Piko

spotted dove
how gently she settles
onto her eggs
 
Elizabeth Nicholls  
      

in praise
of broad-brimmed hats
swooping season
 
Elizabeth Nicholls      
   

urban forest
a red ribbon woven
into the magpie nest 

Louise Hopewell 



8

moving house
the same boxes
go under the bed

Jane Williams

highly sought
real estate
tree hollow 

Jahan Tyson       
 

curling through
a fort built from sticks
star jasmine    

Vanessa Proctor

far away
from the rules of adults —
a cubby house
  
Keitha Keyes
 



9

secret code
unlocks the door
cubby house 

Jahan Tyson 

  

broody bantam
her clutch of eggs
deep in the thicket  

Ross Coward
   

brood chamber
bees dancing the sun
dancing the earth
   
Nathan Sidney

     

spring morning
her pregnant belly
cradling the kitten

Zina Ioannou



10

petal fall
at last the baby
sleeps
 
Nathalie Buckland 

ready or not —
the weeping willow
of childhood
 
Rose van Son

     

nestled
between cheek and gum
a barley sugar
  
Alice Wanderer 

petting zoo visit
daddy’s legs become
a safety zone 

Tom Staudt 
    



11

sudden shower
the comforting overhang
of a neighbour’s verandah

Rose van Son

santa cave . . .
the mechanical monkey band
of my childhood

Sandra Simpson 

young pine cone
the tiny hatches
I keep shut 
  
Mira Walker
      

rain gust
my sky-blue umbrella
sideways too
 
Jan Dobb       
 



12

sudden shower
admiring spring bulbs
from the bandstand

Ingrid Baluchi

I’ll just wait here
until the rain stops —
lemon-scented gum
 
Clem Byard 
  

crumbling ant nest
a wide-eyed youngster tells me
he saw a walking leaf
 
Beverley George

lost dogs’ home
the terrier licks her hand
through chain wire

Tara Rose



13

Edgar’s Farm
the rescued sheep
breathes fresh air

Madhuri Pillai

another refuge
the youngest child asks
if this will be home
 
Mark Miller

frosty morning
a nest of mice deep
in the straw bale

Lorraine Haig

cliff cave
watching the roiling grey
of the sea
 
Meg Arnot   



14

the girl curls up
in her fairy cave
fire-hollowed gum

Louise Hopewell    

first light
into the roof cavity
the ringtail possum  

Ross Coward

after Christmas
a spider moves back
into the mailbox

Carol Reynolds

king parrot
a tad more red-and-green
in the bottlebrush
 
Jan Dobb



15

wedding marquee
the tickle of an ant
over my ankle 

Vanessa Proctor

honeymoon —
the bay brimful
of starfish
  
Alice Wanderer 

happy hour
on the near side of midnight
wrapped in his shirt
 
Barbara Tate      
  

setting up house
we wash nonna’s crockery
back to life 

Marisa Fazio  



16

cyclone sky
strings of ants
shifting eggs 

Jan Napier   
       
  

a handful
of red Mallee dust . . .
I’m home again
 
Keitha Keyes 
 

goldfields country
a miner’s cottage sinks
back into earth

Marietta McGregor      
 

early summer —
the silence
in an empty nest
 
Carole Harrison



17

high noon
in the shade of the butcher’s
a stray dog

Ingrid Baluchi

sunshine
  through straw hats and veils
     the flicker of bees

Lorin Ford

flying embers
photos and collie
on the back seat 

Gavin Austin     
    

cocooned
in a knitted pouch
burnt koala joey

Mark Miller



18

morning star
my swag damp
with dew

Leanne Mumford 
       

the drip drip drip
of rain on our tent
dawn cacophony

Louise Hopewell 

nightfall
rustle of the bush
& the campfire’s crackle

Meg Arnot

thunderclap
our dog takes his mat
under my bed
  
Beverley George      
 
 



19

insomnia
chance to enjoy
downpipes overflowing

Earl Livings 

cold rain
a joey snuggles deeper
in the warmness
 
Barbara Tate 

bolt hole
the river rock alive
with skinks

Jane Williams

each stone turned —
a wriggling protest
against the light
 
Rohan Buettel    



20

facing the wind
an inside-out brolly
blows back
      
Quendryth Young 

caught in a blizzard —
Kosciusko Seaman’s Hut
a five-star hotel
   
Tony Steven Williams

women’s refuge
the comforting jangle
of the night warden’s keys
 
Mark Miller 

lawn bowls tournament
behind the photinia hedge
sleeping bags
 
Clem Byard 



21

she ladles soup
with a smile —
rail-bridge shadows 

Gavin Austin 

fading light
she settles each of her bags
under a park bench 

Marisa Fazio 
   
 

split-family child
rearranges her dollhouse
room by careful room 

Lynette Arden
      

sheltered inlet
stranded whales
calling 

Peter Macrow       
   



22

dog burial
under the lemon tree
a skeleton leaf
 
Alice Wanderer      
  

surviving inside
the cemetery walls —
kangaroo grassland
 
Leanne Mumford 

rock overhang
on the walls the campfire glow
of Wandjina figures
   
Mark Miller    

national forest
after 40 years...at last
an echidna
 
Rose van Son      



23

bush hut lean-to
rain through the gaps
sizzles on the woodstove 

Lyn Reeves

rain-lashed windows . . .
we brew the oolong leaves
a seventh time
 
Sandra Simpson
  

suburban surprise
bushland and birds surround
the quarry lakes
 
Janet Howie

deep within
the evergreen hedge
chitters of finches
 
Marilyn Humbert 



24

darkening sky
sparrows
back to the hedge
 
Peter Macrow       
 

city downpour 
neon cascades 
from the awning 

Simon Hanson
   

masked parishioners
queue at drive-through
confessions
 
Barbara A. Taylor

essential health worker —
all weekend she lounges
with reality TV
 
Earl Livings 



25

long lockdown
Nana’s china bluebirds
climbing the wall

Lorin Ford
   

graveside
dreaming an arm
round my shoulders
 
Kristen Lang 

riverside stroll
the hidden song
of a reed warbler 

Glenys Ferguson 

river reeds
a moorhen slips
under cover     

Lyn Reeves     



26

starry summit
the glow of climbers’ tents
slung on a cliff 

Ron C. Moss 

mountain hut
we beat the silence
at uno 

Nathan Sidney      
 

alpine farmstead
every window’s
thousand-yard stare 

Marietta McGregor     
 

moonlight drips
from weatherworn eaves —
passing storm 

Kent Robinson      



27

deep winter
the stingless bees remain
in their hive

Vanessa Proctor

therapist on leave
my cat’s eyes
hold me 

Leanne Jaeger       

hermit crab 
finding itself 
a new shell
  
Simon Hanson
  

town characters
our guide points out the cave
where cranky man lived

Jane Williams



28

a Tawny Frogmouth
merging
into tree bark 

Leanne Jaeger      
 

a cold day
at this high hut
the log fire 

Ross Coward
   

tin roof
we dream all night
under the hiss of rain 

Lynette Arden      
   

doors and windows
closed against the cold
darkness seeps in 

Judith E.P. Johnson
      



29

house for sale
empty rooms
fill with echoes 

Judith E.P. Johnson

   

through the leaves
through the window
the moon
 
Gregory Piko
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brood chamber
bees dancing the sun

dancing the earth
   

Nathan Sidney


